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An Argonant
Of ‘Fiftyeighl
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The Situation

In Manchuria

k<
slonaT and scientific nature, to encour
age the study of military science and his
tory, to circulate Information on mllftarr 
matters, and to promote aa far as pos
sible a knowledge of the principles of Im- 
-perlal defence amongst all ranks and all 
arms of the-military forces of the crown. 
Toe Army Council hope and confidently an- 
tlclpste that the journal will receive the 
fullest .support1 from the entire British 
forces throughout the Empire. Officers 
and soldiers of all services on the ni-iivn 
reserve, or .retired list of the m.i.urÿ 
forces of the crown In any part of the 

• British Empire are Invited to submit arti. 
cles for Insertion In the journal. Special 
articles by eminent civilian writers will 
also be published from time to time No 
payment for’ contribution will be made 
but prizes will be granted from time to 
.time for essays and articles of special sub
jects. Instructions regarding these prizes 
wlll.be promulgated In the first number 

Bis head and heard whitened with °f.Notice',isr^fi»u -v
the snows of considerably more than ated crown lands* titrated® withhT’the 
half a century of such life aa falls to boundaries of the following areas are re
but very few indeed of even Canada’s ^ÜL9?!6 or °,tber dispoeltlon, ex-
hardy people to endure, but straight in laws of the province,^'"two yeare'froni 
the back and bright of the eye as he the date hereof, to enable the Island 
was in the brave days when he canoed ri>wer Company, Limited, to select there- 
it up the roaring Lillooet, slept with from timber limits for wood pulp and pa- 
anas in his hands aud often saw the Pcr manufacturing purposes, as provided 
red sun set believing that he would ?y nn agreement bearing date 
never see it rise again, Mr. C. C. Gard- day of Maf> 1964, viz.: 
encr of Chariottetown, P. E. I., accom- Area No. 1—All the land situate at 
panted by his wife, has returned to Port Neville lying,west of the 126th merl- 
Victona, en route to his distant East- dlan between Sunderland Channel and 
ern home from a sojourn in California, r°rt Neville.
and is staying at the Roccatoella. ’ Area No. 2—That portion of Thnrlow

He was one of the genuine first ar- f?]and extending six miles eastward 
gona-uts of British Columbia, coming tbe westeny end of Tfinrlow Island, 
here by a circuitous toute through Ore^ Area No. 3.—Commencing at a point 
gon, Washington apd the wild upper three miles west of Chatham Point- 
country, of British Columbia iu 1868. **«$** westerly along the southerly shore 

hen he came first to what is now the °* Johnstone Strait two miles and a half • 
beautiful city of Victoria, it was a ham- thanve south tlyee miles; thence 
let of modest shacks surrounding the ™llea and a half; thence north 
little Hudson’s Bay fort. It was pretty of banning.
much as nature bad made it and left Area No. 4—BeglnnIng at Beaver Inlet 
it for countless centuries, so that the and extending northerly along the wester- 
*!la°gea, ylndi have taken place here “bore of Loughborough Inlet a distance 
since that early time of the gold ex- three miles; thence In a northwesterly 
?” appeal very strongly to Mr. direction a distance of three miles; thence 
hardener. He and a companion canoed southerly three miles; thence easterly 
it from Ya3e, on the Fraser, across the th^ee miles to point of commencement, 
gulf and up the Strait to Victoria, and No. 5.—Ail the lands situate on
they waited here for a few weeks to “cBr,de 8 Bay at the head of Lough- 
take the old steamer Pacific, afterwards b^ough InIet» and belnS three miles 
Francisio wre<3ked off Flattery, to San I ^deaextendIn* north a distance of

(Mr. -Gardener was mining in Cali- wîOTJ*°;»?.\77A11 athe lands !yIng at the 
forma when the Fraser discoveries were ,ad °f Phillips Arm, and being two 
madei and he, in the spring of 1868 '<md ejf^ndlng In a northwest-
with many other miners, took the old a41? fî.an?e o{ f<>ur miles,
steamer Columbia for Portland- from timber îin lan58 lylng west ot
San Francisco. From Portland thev »?^n? and north of the 
intended going north by wav of th« k^Î1 Pa^^Iel» beginning at Upper Camp- 'Dafies, hut the experience of Colonel ^rl^ke0 5ll ettend,lng in a westerly 
Steptoe, whose party had ibeen attacked in Üix mIIes; thenceËfflFrfesÆS s» «

,my«,.e2LS5 the s.tea™er institution end It «tributaries .extending ba4 
time LS^l ?aSSinÇ *e?ttle. “t that miles on each side of Buttles Lake ani a
in foot Ititifmore1 tbau 'an' tndian °n ®aCh 8146 °f the «bntarles. 
ranch erie.

After calling at Port Townsend they 
hLw °'ïer t0 Pomt Roberts and Belling- ba™j? bay> now Whatcom, where tiey 
found many persons camped waiting 

?raser .t0 falIi as it Was im
possible to navigate the canyon, 
and a companion purchased a canoe or t>a^S?Ut'J0r F86- ?nd went^’the 
H^4Ln0ie^ami°n nver- thence into 
HamsoD lake and across to the Lidiooet 
nyîr- winch was then in full flood.
. ^hey were joined by some other min
ers, and it took the party twenty-five 
dapB to Set their canoe up the iLillooet which is thirty-five miles long. They
iWatot'a°trih?eirFgnlb and had to camp 
diinLii *fb ot savages, who seemed 
d r^.r? to massacre the lot of them.

iPushmg op they finally reached the 
thé ^ yhere„. ,hçy mined throughout 
Victotia in' the ta]”*' ”S mentioued- to

had to live three months 
on salmon alone, and would have given 
heaps of good golden twenty dollar 
pieces for a meal of white man’s food.
Be bought; a sack of flour on one m- 
ïurf-°» f0*r ,^6?’ and that very night an •Indian stole it. The Indiara were to 
their primitive state of savagery then
toDdth:etthLgreLdanser aud 

Æ^n?earndk”SsehrOS^ M"
hto canL6i”a?^s X™ West^nfterto 
.il S “ i858 it was a forested hill- a,d® witit not a shack in sight The 
hh .?U,aL CTJS. ,tba,t now site regally 0n
^diM^â^aftt! fjri!
^Vr.d&»1ty t0 8Udl tweets

Î"5 Stories galore to tell of thril-!&*î,œ.,ivxbïr.h*a'ïï
Of course there is also danger of over- eTery muscle to breaking tooint 

doing. The boy of ten should not try strange happenings ,by land’ and 
to do things that a bqy of fifteen does; sea the British Columbia of half 
he shou.d take exercise suited to boys a £?ntury a««- “
of his age, and not continue after he , Mr- aQd Mrs. Hardener will nrolhatov gets very tired. for their home in Charlot^wu

Exercise is not the buly thing neces- on Monday next. 1 wa
sai-y to develop’ the boy into a strong 
man. Pl^in food, eaten slowly; very 
tittle pie, cake and candy; no tea, coffee, 
beer or tobacco; plenty of sleep in well- 
ventilated rooms—all these are neces
sary tb the proper growth and devel
opment of every boy.

The boy who does all these, things 
will not only . have better chances "6f 
growing into a big, strong, healthy man, 
but he will have a good time, have lots 
of fun and be happy, as long as lie car
ries out the above suggestions.

: Advantages of Physical
Training for Boys I GARDEN TOOLS I

<

Russian General Staff. Receives 
Details, of Movements of 

the Enemy.

-•
2 By-Geoige L. Meylan, M.D., Physical Director Columbia 
i Copyright, 1904, by W. R. Hearst

One of the Hardy Band of Pion
eers Who First Dug Fraser 

Gold.

University, N. T.

4
WAS talking with à famous athlete 

a short time ago and he told toe 
that he would not care to have 1 à 
boy who wou-d'not be anxious to 

he stronger, to ran faster and to jump 
nîu,er tban arly other boy.
This man knew that it ie necessary 

t°r / hoy to have ambition and to try 
hard, if he expects to accomplish auy- 
thing. Every boy abends the first fif
teen or twenty years of his life in pre
paring himself for the. re*t of his life.

An important part of this training is 
obtained in school ; this has to do with 
the mind. But that is not all: a boy 
“tijjt first he strong and healthy.

The training of the body i», obtained 
from gymnastics, athletics and play 

Every boy knows that if he wishes to 
raise a nice plant he must have good 
seed, good soil aud plenty of sunshine and water.

• ou a rope and go down hand over band, 
much less climb a rope or vault a fence. 

-• I “e foible with most of these men 
th?/ *d not learn to do these 

things -while they were boys.
«niLa t™ or twelve should be satined until he can stand straight all 
the time, chin himself five times, jump 
ns rar as ne can gtep dn two strides 

as high as the top of his panta- jS?”?- vaUi.t as high as his breast bone; 
climb a rope three times as high as
draiiT“ aUd leap trog ovet a street hy- 

sarvmtn hMS maJ thiuk that it is neces-

îdreet, on some ’ hotter®
m some regular playgrouud. -t ’
mindknwLn°fi,a boy wt>o made tip his 
thHehegor'<,6biTV*^d^ete°,d 

ev«yiCmoratogi,U?nF ^“k y4rd 
-orwhr^ - toTXVhe that
won^l6 ^hot’Pittor there, and not only

tSJS “VKiS’S
Every boy is i

Railroad to Port Arthur Is Still 
Reported to Be Clear of 

Japanese.
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE,Revisits Scenes of Former Ad. 

ventures After Lapse of 
Half Century.

The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.St- Petersburg, May 12.—General 
Ixarketivitch, in a despatch to the- ge<n- 
el*aI «taff says that on May 8th part 
of the Japanese vanguard appeared in 
the valley of the Sedfci river and that 
a considerable body of the enemy con-f 
tinues to occupy Douanmy. Another 
detachment composed apparently- of 
one battalion of infantry aud half a 
squadron of cavalry it situated about: 
five miles north of Yaikushan.

Other information indicates .that on 
May 10th a Japanese force of 10,000 
infantry and fifty guns, chiefly moun
tain guns, halted for the day -at Hung- 
kiapusze and advanced on May 11th 
towards Siuyeu.

Another telegram says: ‘X>n May 
4th, some 60 Japanese transports and 
warships appeared a-t sea between Piti 
sewo and Gape Terminal. Detachments 
of sharpshooters were sent to reconnoit- 
er, and a small detachment of infantry 
was sent from Polanglien.

6^lt to reconnoitre aainounc- 
ed that the Japanese were tending near 
Cape Siap Kohuseitsa, in Hinchau bay 
near the mouth of the Tohengyu river, 
and were posting a division of 10,000 in 
the neighobrmg villages. The Russian 
<ewo atl<>n Was withdrawn from. Pit^

“Having fulfilled its task our small
ru! SS?"! r.etlred ou tfae evening of 
Alaj pth, but met en route a superior
Sfld6 °mhthA ,eue,my and took another 
load. The detachment was pursued by 
the Japanese for a ’distance of six miles 
and our casualties 
shooter wounded aud 
killed.
,r Tbe Japanese on the evening of 

. ®th sent two regiments toward 
Tansiafang and also two detachments
barkatfoi? WeSt °f the P°ints of disem-
,,;J.flFaneSe sc,outs appeared at utoe 
ociock ou the moruing of May 
hth at Polandien, and then Japanese 
infantry came up and opened fire on a 
mad tram bound north, but without re-
V,"P!,sJapautBl, evaîuated Polandien, 
May oth, probably because a great 
storm began to gather and also because they feared being cut off.

“On May 5th a small detachment of 
Russian cavary effected a reconmaie- 
ance towards Sanchilipu, Pitsewo and
3®w?;®Lm*sitiua

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
Telephone 59. a

P. 0. Drawer 613 x

the 10th

He also knows that if he wants to 
raise a fine dog he must get a good 
puppy, feed him good food, keep him 
m a clean place and let him out wtere 
he can ran and play.

The same is true of the bodv of ev- 
sirronb,°y;Ahe ZÜUta t0 grow hiS aud 
jumpgfar° Je® mW Wv?” and tb
physical training.

It is harder for a boy who lives to 
the city to get all the exercise he needs

$1.00
Per Year

was
a lot of good

east two 
to place

The subscription of 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

was one sharp- 
three horses

>
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LIBERAL SPLIT
IN THE YUKON1

f2|l°” 58®l7th! l0Weat 32 °° the 5th; rain
ât Dawson, highest temperature 58 on 

the 8th and Dtht; lowest 24 on the 7th- 
precipitation 0.20 Inch.

MINERAL ACT.

Japanese detachments consisting of 
one and one-half to three companies 
each, kept watch and passed the night 
east of .the railway. They then pro
ceeded southwest. v

"Our detachment having arrived 
seven and one-half miles northwest of 
iPitsewo advanced to within three- 
quarters of a mile of a fortification un
der (Xmetruction, which was occupied 
py a Japanese infantry company. Dur-
ins' ’R fllSillnHa nma 4-U „ x? . ;..

Certificate of Improvements. Notice— 
Thelma Imperial and Doubtful 1, fractional 
mineral claims situate in Victoria mining 
division of Victoria district. Where locat
ed: Mount Scker, B. C., V. I. Take no
tice that Harry Smith, agent 
Mount Sicker & B. C. Development Co., 
Ltd., free miner’s certificate No B 79,509, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a Crown grant of the above 
claims. And further take notice that ac
tion, under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

He

Gritsai War and No Signs of 
An Early Peace Being 

Reached.
Notice Js hereby given that an ap- 

FMcation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British Col- 
umtla at its next session for an Act au. 
thorizing and enabling “The Royal Trua’ 
Company, ’ (a body corporate having its 
principal place of business at the City 
• f Montreal in the Province of Quebec, 
In the Dominion of Canada, incorporated 
by Act of Parliament of the said Province 
of Quebec and other provinces of the Do- 
mSio£. of Can&da) to exercise in the 
eaid Province of British Columbia, the 
following powers :

To aqf as trustee, attorney, surety and 
also as agent, whether financial or for 
the purposes of investment or otherwise, 
for and to carry on any undertaking, ar
rangement, amalgamation or business of 
persons, partnerships, companies, estates, 
muititaipalities, corporations* governments 
and others.

To organize and assist in promoting 
other cbmpanles and to take and deal In 
shares and other interests in such 
panies.

To guarantee titles, investments, de
bentures, securities and other interests.

To advance

for The

Writing from Dawson under date- of 
April 25th, the special correspondent of 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer

me ? fusillade one of the frontier guards was wounded.
W°Ja^° iandidTast

with field artillery aud siege guns and
Hitsewo was occupied by 1,500 men.

’A Japanese detachment of four or 
five compamea on May 9th, attacked
?-nLP°ys ue2r tlle- y‘Hage of Shihei. killing four of
wounding eight.
■JJ* M,ay 10th the Japanese left the 
railway lino and railway •-----

says:
“The Breach caused iu the Liberal 

party in the Yukon shows no sigus of 
closiug. The government wing, headed 
by Governor Cougdon, is still the sub
ject of bitter attack on the part of 
the faction headed by Tom O’Brien. 
The O’Brien Liberals claim to be the 
representative Liberals of the Yukon; 
and are avowedly ont for the scalp of 
the governor. In the last meeting it 
was declared by the principal speakers 
of the O’Brien side that it was time 
for a new governor.

“The O’Brien Liberals are comprised 
of the element, who cry “Yukon for the 
Yukoners.” They want ail patronage 
of the government distributed here 
handed to men now in the country, aud 
condemn the government policy of hav- 
nig given many positions to men who 
ment.a l0Dg time foH*ht the govern-

“T.he iCongdon .side has held numer
ous meetings and passed resolutions of 
endorsement of Cougdon, and has had 
similar meetings held on the. creeks. In 
Dawson the Gougon meetings were be
hind closed doors. The O’Brien meet
ings were to open hall and therefore 
much better attended.

“The Dawson News, an opposition 
paper, in commenting says that Coug- 
dou has split his party wider than any 
other man ever in the gubernatorial 
chair. The Sun also bitterly- opposed 
the governor. Until lately the Sum was 
the government organ, but has been de
prived of the government patronage and 
printing, -which was transferred by the 
governor to the World, a paper started 
several weeks *go with the support of 
the governor and the administration. 
The World is the only pro-Congdon 
paper in the field. It is edited by W. 
A. Beddoe and is managed by D A 
Metheson of the Dawson Water and 
Power Company.

“Scrutiny of the proposes new Yu
kon mining code by public representa
tives, a new and better commissioner 
for the Yukon, and the weeding of 
civil servants ont of the field of politics 
'—these were the three cardinal de
mands urged at the last meeting of tho 
Yukon Liberal Association, headed bv 
O’Brien. The sentiment was strong 
and was supported by an attendance 
of approximately 150. An attempt to 
bring about a consolidation of the asso
ciation with the Cougdon faction and 
to terminate the opposition to the Cong- 
don regime was a flat failure. A mo
tion made to that effect bv Charles 
Milne was not even pnt to. a vote. The 
meeting was held with open doors and 
was in nowise exclusive. Many ringing 
addresses were made.”

NOTICE.

Take notice that sixty days after date 
I wiu make application to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land situated on Kaien Island 
commencing at a post near the boundary 
line of the Indian Reserve on Kaien Isl
and marked L. M. C., northwest corner 
said stake being situated about 80 chains 
from the northern shore line of Kaien 
SO chains, thence north 20 chains, thence 
west 80 chains back to the place of com- 
Island, and running south along the In
dian Reserve line 20 chains, thence east 
™™cement’ <xmtalnInK 160 acres, more or

frontier gneflls andour
than for the- boy who lives iu the eoum 
try. But there are pleuty of opportuni
ty for, the city boy who is : ambitious 
to develop and train himself.

The training I mean is not the kind 
of training that prize fighters go 
through before their fights or the train
ing that college football 
for their trig games.

Thiie training is intended to get the 
athlete m the best condition possible 
for the day of the contest; after that he 
usually becomes lazy,., eats and drinks 
too,much, take% no exercise and gets 
in very poor condition.

The training that a boy wants is sim
ply to. go through some good 
every day. to 
jmnn. pinv bi 
good health.

Some boys who go to the gymnasium 
want to snen'i nil their time in doing 
• stiuitB.” or in trying to get a big mus
cle. These are not the most important things.

Let me tell you what you should work 
for and try to accomplish iu the gym
nasium: First, tô stand straight, carry 
your head and chest • high; second, to 
develop your chest aud strengthen your 
b’ick; end third, to learn to handle your 
body on your legs and with your arms.

Look at the men on Jbe street the 
next time yon go out and see how many 
of them stoop over like old jmen f 
how awkward thev are in getting oil or 
off a car; aud if they *were caught in a 
fire many of them could not even hang

mg, and every boy wih not go to col
lege, but it ought to be the ambition of 
every one to make the most of himself 
by -improving what opportunities he has 
for physical development. It is well to 
remember that we are not all alike, and 
that some boys can do much more than others. »

No amount of practice will make it 
possible for every boy to run one hun
dred yards in ten seconds, or to become 
a National League baseball player, or 
t° Pnt up a one hundred pound dumb- 
be.l;. but every boy can achieve a cer
tain degree of success, and he ought 
not to be satisfied unless he 
plishes that much.’

--------, commumca-tion with Port Arthur was re-estab- 
îfhed by Lient.Colonel Spiridouoff of 

the Trans-Amiir railway -battalion with 
soldiers of that battalion 

“Detachments of the Japanese ad-
lftih®.hUardnoccnP‘ed on May 9th aud 
10th the villages of Mutsiatun and 

,«“»* miles south of Poiaudieu. 
yPer detachments of the Japanese 
advance guard have taken up positions 
seven and a half miles of Pitsewo.

A squadron of the enemy’s cavalry 
agproadjerf within fifteen miles east of 
VVufungtien. -but turned back on meeting our scouts.

‘The village of Tantsiafang was 
found occupied by a detachment eonsist- 

• mg of «cavalry, artillery and infantry. 
Gannon fire was opened by the Japanese 
on coming into contact with 
detachment, which had -penetrated with
in three aud three-quarter miles of Pit-

players have
or borrow money upon the 

security of, and to purchase or other
wise acquire and invest in mortgage, 
pledge sell or- otherwise deal with any 
real and personal property as also fran
chises, concessions, rights and privileges.

To receive money on deposit.
To negotiate loans.
To purchase, construct, lease or other- 

wise acquire buildings for the deposit 
and safe keeping of property.

To act generally and fully as pro
moter, guarantor, attorney, surety, bailee, 
*üai5!5Iî’ committee, trustee, executor, 
administrator, curator, assignee, liquida
tor, receiver, assignee for benefit of cred
itors, auditor and agent, and to carry on 
any description of commercial and finan
cial business and to acquire all necessary 
powers for the purpose of and incidental 
to the carrying out of any of the above 
objects.

L. M. CLIFFORD, 
Kaien Island, April 12, 1904.

(Per J. C.>accom*exercise 
t so that lie can run, 
and keep his fiody in NOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days after/ 
oate I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following descrlb- 
ed tract of land situated on Kaien Is’- 
and, commencing at a post near the south
west comer of the land applied for by 
D. M. Moore and marked F. G. Vernon’s 
northwest corner, thence running, south 
80 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north eighty chains, thence west 40 chains 
to the point of commencement and 
taining about 320 acres.

and

our small

-o

notices in the

OFFICIAL GAZETTETHAN Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 21et dag 
one thousand nine hundred and

F. G. VERNON,
^ . _ , (Per J. R. S.)
Kaien Island, April 13, 1904.

BO DWELL & LAWSON, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

seeFrom Crown Timber Lands 
Government’s Estimate Is 

Exceeded.

Reserve of Pulp Lands For Is
land Power Company,

Jjj*

Daily.)
*^ollrIng aro 2oSces appearing In yes
terday s Issue of, the provincial Gazette:

John Stewart of Ladysmith 
justice of the peace.

-William Rose Lord of Port Bsslngton
MaXae^trar,0rtheP~of ‘he

Sealed tenders for industrial school will 
be received up to noon of Thursday, May 
26, for -the erection and completion of
at’Va“nronveri 88 “ tbe Indostrlal ^“ool 
,jl?he Bzclflc Oil & Gnano Company! 
tod.,. has .been Incorporated as a limited 
company, with a capital of $250,000; dlvl- 
mo each twenty"flTe Hundred shares of

*ybe Elsie Lake Power Company, Ltd 
has been Incorporated as a limited 001m 
?any' w‘th » c»Pltal of $10,000, dlvldeiUn- 
tolcn thousand shares of $1 each.
Dsnv® f?JaI 5melHng * Refining Com- 
pany. Ltd., Non-Personal Liability, has 
been Incorporated as a limited company,
rteti Xoï

shares, and as to $100,000 Into one hundred 
‘hcceand shares of the par value of $1 

shares shall be designated 
dividend shares. The company 1» ape- 

act!7 m*ted under section 56 df the said

NOTICE.

ed tract of land situated on Kaien lal- ! lowing “n to parcbase the fo!-
«nd, Tuck’s Inlet, commencing at poet 2,®f"1.beT‘i, a situated on Kaien
marked J. Gampbell'a northwest corner, | Ia et:thence running south 80 chains, thence! vw ™ Smarked L- M.’s
east 40 chains, thence north 80 chaîne, ’ arv ilif. ^r’*sSlt C ose to the bonnd-
toenee west 40 chains to the point of. Island ab^ntX ?eserT.t °” Kalen
commencement and containing 320 acres, I ,ï„n‘ , 2? ,cllal“ fram the northern
more or less. aaore. ',ne of Kaien Island, running south

ïhfnce east 80 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence west 80 ehslns 
to place of commencement, containing 
160 acres more or less.

L. MORROW,
Dated Kaien Island, 23rd April, 1904. '

notice.

oif.The sale of licenses, collections of 
etumpage and 
€rown and Crown-granted lands and 
the securing of 
sources incidental to the supervision of 
timber lands is likely to net the pro
vincial government more funds during 
the present fiscal year ' than was ex- 

says the Vancouver Province.
J-Iie present government estimated 

that the revenue likely to be secured 
this year from timber sources would 
J>e approximately $250,000. On general 
information received 4 is believed that 
tins -amount has already been realized 
and there is yet over a month and a 
half of the fiscal year to run. It is 
deemed extremely likely that altogether 
the returns from the timber department 
W h0t -ve 1,ess than $280,000, which 
-Til*, e, the largest amount ever col- 
itÜi1 JrT tbat source. The revenue 
from timber has been steadily increas
ing ever since the placing of a royalty
Lib.nPr0duCts of tbe forest. The first 

yfay the amount returned was insignifi
cant, but it quickly mounted up and 
thra year rt is fully believed that the 
collections will total up well above the 
quartey million dollar mark.

At first glance it would appear re
markable that the collections have been 
so great during a period when there 
has been a certain amount of depres
sion in the lumbering industry. An ex
planation of this peculiarity by an au
thority ou timber matters is that -while 
depression has been generally felt bv 
those engaged in the lumbering there 
has really been more timber eut and 
manufactured in the province; than ever 
before, but the number of manufactur
ers is greater now than iu the past 
This increase in the manufacture of 
lumber has netted the greater finan
cial retnrue to the government. While 
some mills may not bé cutting as much 
lumber now as in the past the loss is 
more than made nn through the addi
tional number of mills in operation.

(Froother royalty from

revenue from . other
to be a

BUYING HORSES 
FOR JAPAN’S ARMY

Butler J-ast -night, Mr. Fleming «aid:
sou* p!S me1 UâtTy'^5 *'after

riad? r,

i t Tissas
with my buyer here aud have the big 
shipment forwarded from the Pacific 
•Coast. The price ia a little high, J find, 
but the quality of the stock is excel- 
**aL that is the principal thing. 
While I will not say that 1 am the 
agent of the Japanese government to 
this matter, I am expecting to eecare 
orders in Japan for the stock, and if 
the horses eventually get into the army, 
that is none of my business. As J «tat- 
ed wihen iu Seattiîe a- mouth- ago, at the 
present stage of the game, all the pri
vate stock of florae® in the empiye tfiat 
-aire any good -have been imgxressedi in 
tiie army and stilj the government 
wants more. A* the florees T Mve seen 
flere aie far superior to those now dn 
the military service, it is, of course, 
possible that the authorities may see 
fit to impress these I am purchasing, or 
contemplate purchasing, the same as they idid the others. The army^orses 
in Japan are, as I stated during my 
former visit here, in a wretched condi
tion and of inferior stock. The army 
cannot get too many good horses.

As a result of the Post-Iatelligencer 
article of a month ago, Mr. Fleming 
found awaiting him at the Butler when 
fie arrived here a large numiber of let
ters and several telegrams from men 
•from all parts of this and other states 
who -were anxious to confer -with him 
relative to selling stock. As Mr. Flem- 
lng s d^tmatjon was uncertahi xt’flen 
fie left- this city, however, his mail was 
not forwarded, and it is now too late 
to take any action on the communications.

„ JOHN CAMPBELL,
Kaien Iiland, April 13, 1904.

NOTICE.
J hereby give notice that sixty days 

after date I Intend to make app’icatlon 
to the Hon., the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land, situ
ated on Kaien Island, Tucks Inlet : Com
mencing at a post marked John A. Mac
intosh’s N. E. corner, thence running 
south 80 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 40 
chain è to place of commencement, 
talnJ ig 320 acres more or less.

. JOHN A. MacINTOSH.
Kikzen Island, B. C., April 23rd, 1904.

A. M. Fleming of Cepe Town 
Is Placing Orders In 

Oregon.
MINERAL CLAIMS

. Happy John and Happy John No. 1.

Situate In the Albernl Mining Division, 
Clayoquot District, on the north side of the 
Albernl Canal, west of the Monitor Group. 
Take potlce that I, Arthur W. Harvey, 
agent for Alvin J. Engvik, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 79595, Intend, tio days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining Crown Grants 
of the above claims.
c AHd f^Lther taJte “«Nee that action unde* 
Section 27 must be commenced before the
mente06 °* 8UCh C!ertlflcate of Improve- 

Dated this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 1904, 
ARTHUR W. HARVEY.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSES.•After spending nearly a month in Ore
gon and; -California, examining horses 
suitaible for use in the Japanese cavalry 
and artillery, A. M. Fleming, of Üape 
Town, South Africa, has returned' to 
Seattle more than pleased with the re
sults of his investigations, and states 
tfiat it is iyrobe'biie that he will shortly 
place an order in- Borland for 5,000 
•head, says the Post-Inte'ltigeneer of yes- 
teindlay. Theee will be shipped fo the 
Orient, ostensibly for the use of private 
parties, but in reality, it is said1, for the 
purpose of refilling .the depleted ran-xs 
of the cavalry and artillery arms of 
the imperial Japanese army. Mr. Flem
ing has left an agent in Portland, who 
wul attend to the purchase of the stock 
in case an order is secured frouj^ the 
Japanese government—or from pn 
individuals in the Orient.

iA« told exclusively in the Poet-Intelli
gencer on April last, Mr. Fleming, 
who is an Englishman by birth, and a 
stock-raiser by occupation, came to the 
United States as the unofficial agent of 
the Japanese government with the ob
ject of “siring up” Anjerican horses and 
seeing if they were suitable for mili
tary- purposes. Prior to coming here 
fie sent an agent to AtwtTa'lia and one 
to the Argentine republic for the same 
purpose. At that time he stated to a 
Post-Intelligencer reporter that it was 
his intention to secure 10,000 homes to 
ship ito the Orient. It now seems pro
bable that half this number will be 
bought here and the balance from one 

other two countries. Mr. Fleming 
stated last night that while he was 
greatfly pleased with- the look of Ameri
can stock, the prices were a trifle 
higher than he at first anticipated, and 
this fact may -result in the order being 
cut somewhat When seén at tfiti Hotel

con-VIctoria Meteorological Office, 4th to 
10th May, 1994—During the past week 
the barometric pressure has been chiefly 
high over the southern portion of British 
Columbia and the adjoining states; while 
low pressure areas from the ocean have 
Passed over Gassiar and Cariboo* On the 
5th and 6th the low pressure moved down 
as far as Vancouver Island, but quickly 
passed eastward; these conditions caused 
showery weather and were accompanied 
.*u this vicinity with occasional fresh to 
strong winds.

Moderate to heavy rainfall has occurred 
along our coast, the Lower Mainland and 
on Vancouver Island; at Barkerville nine 
inches of snow fell, but In the Koote- 
nays there was no precipitation reported ; 
In the Pacific states the rainfall has been 
moderate.

Temperatures have on the whole been 
below the normal. Sharp frosts occurred 
on the Upper Mainland and Cariboo, and 
also on the higher lands of the American 

districts In Oregon and Washing
ton: at Barkerville frost was reported on 
every night hut one.

In the Northwest the weather was most
ly fair and cool, becoming more showery 
towards the close of the week.

In the Yukon fair and warmer weather 
has prevailed, with light rain on one day 
only.

At Victoria there were 41 hours and 12 
minutes of bright sunshine registered : the 
highest temperature was 53.6 on the 10th; 
ihe lowest 41.3 on the 4th; rainfall 0.21 
l»ch.

At New Westminster, highest

all aature,soto apeak 4a ransackedbythesdentlfic 
fdrthe comfort and happiness of man. Science has 

giant striae* during the past century, 
the—by no means least important— 
n medicine comes that of

m THERAPION.This preparation is unquestionably one of th e moat 
genuine and reliable Patent Medicines ever intro
duced, and has, we understand, been used in the 
Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan, Jobert, 
Velpeau, Maisonneuve, the well-known Chassaig- 

Indeed by all who are regarded aa autho
rities in such matters, intruding the celebrated 
Lallenumd,and Rons, by whom It was some time 
■IncemdfioeBflyadepted, and that ltisworthy the 

of those who require such a remedy we 
Tia no doubt. From the time Of Aristotle

SrMWï »MP®Æ®Æ
rPa„r,sam«f swarfs:

thousand shares of $100 each. The head 
office of the company In this province Is 
situated at Slocan City, and D. St. Den. 

,a™h<* merchant, whose address Is
m^,™?ty, B- c-’ 16 the attorney for the company.

Notice is given that the following high
way Is hereby established, viz.: Com
mencing at a point where the Duncans 
and Cowlcban Lake road crosses the west 
i Frank Green’s land, being
lot 16, Cowichan Lake district; thence due 
south along the said boundary to the north 
bank of the Cowlchnn river; again com
mencing on the south b^nk of the Cow- 
Ichau river, at Its Intersection with the 
east boundary of lot 12; thence dtie south 
along said boundary and through lot 48 
to the boundary of block 25, being a dis
tance of 48 chains, more or less, and hav
ing a width of 20 feet measured to the 
west of said line.

. _ __ _ , , A WarOyce army order is published to
Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen ate» proved^of1 the ^nstltation^^a ^mlntary 

tils, steel, iron and tinware, knives en4 ! Publication to be called The Army Journal
fcrta. and all kinds ai cttlery. « ?rIt!,8^,Btaî?ire- kPe journal is In-

w* * tended to deal with subjects of a profes-

Ô.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
_ 141 Yates Street. Victoria.

. ‘fow and Gent»’ Garments and Hon»** 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or nrrnnrd eonal to new.

vate
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given, 30 days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a 30-year 
lwise of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there- 
rrom: Commencing at a post on the right 
ank of Nahmlnt. river, Albernl Canal, 

i-uence 80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80 
chains west, 20 chains south, 40 chains 
north, 160 chains west, 120 chains north. 89 

west, 40 chains north, so chains 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west. 80
Sîtï8 *£v0W?’. 80 chaIns e«8t’ 120 chains 
south, 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 80 

80 cha,ns south, 240 chains «st, 20 chains north to point of commence- 
n.~'_ , AL*° commencing at n post on 
Dnnzmnlr Point at the Boundary Line of 
ri» * .N- R"llw»y Belt, on Albernl 
™aal- tÇe west side, theri.-e 160 chain, 
northwesterly Hong the line; thence 40 

sonthweet ; thence 100 chains south- 
easterly to Albernl Canal, thence northerty 
Elong the shore to 
meneement.

FRASER RIVER TANNERY. LTD.

potent agent in the removal of 
haa( like the famed philosopher's 

•tone) been the object of search of some hopeful, 
generous minds ; and far beyond themerc power— 
if such could ever have been discovered—of trana- 
mutingthe baser metals into gold is surely the dis. 
çevery of afremedyao potent astoreplenish thefati-ingenergiea of the confirmed roué in the one case, 
andin the other so effectually, speedily and safely 
to expel from the system without the aid, or even 
the knowledge*of a second party, the poisons of 
acquired or inherited disease in all their protean 
forma as to leave no taint or trace behind. SuclSa 

the NEW FRENCH REMEDY.*
-, THERAPION, •

which may certainly rank with, if not take prece
dence of, many of the discoveries of our day, about 
which no little ostentation and noise have been 
made, and the extensive and ever-increasing de
mand that has been created for this medicine wher
ever introduced appears to prove that it is dc% 
lined to cast Into oblivion all those questionable 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of 
medical men. Therapion maybe obtained of the 
principal chemists ana merch ants throughout the 
werid.—Diumund Fieldx Advtrtixcr, KiypmmiMX.

plateau

The Britieh bark Adderiev has ar
rived from Newcastle, Australia, reach- 
iug San Francisco ahead of three 
American sailing vessels that started 
from the Australian port ahead of her. 
The AdderJey made a good passage, 
coming across in eeventy-niue days. She 
brought l.fiTO tons of coal, The Ameri
can ship Servi a left Newcastle the day 
before the Adderley sailed. The Ameri
can bark Carrollton is out 1Ô7 days, 
and the William Bowden left Newcas- 
tleninety-two days ago. ,

The four-masted schooner John A. 
UampbeU is jn Victoria inner harbor 
loading mjpe timbers for Mexico.

The population of Korea as shown" by 
a monograph just Issued by the bureau 
of statistics Is 15,000,000 In .round num
bers, its area about equal to that of the 
state of Kansas, and its foreign commerce 
at about $12,000,000, of which imports 
form about $7,000,000.

temper
ature 56 on the 7th, Oth and 10th; lowest 
36 on 7th: rainfall 0.42 Inch.

At Kamloona. highest temperature 62 
on the 9th and 19th; lowest 24 on the 10th.

At Barkerville. highest température 48 
on the 5th; lowest 18 on the 5th; snow
fall 9 inches.

At Port Simpson, highest temperature

<xf
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I

heat Badly Affected By 
jevere Winter In 

Ontario.

lerlan Synod ht Quebec 
Ivors Church Union In 

Canada.

I Fort William Destroys 
Itor—The Mall Robbery 

Case.

), Ont., May 12.—Fall wheat 
ed in a bad condition due to 
lense quantity of snow, the 
ming ice over the crop of the
ter [
|y Eaton, head of the T. Eaton 

badly shaken up by be- 
catriage on Bosedaie Jr was 

rn from a 
'esterday. 
oronto Typefoundry Company 
en over the Linotype Company 
real.
btario government has appotot- 
I F. R. Latchford, chairman. 
I Harcourt and Hon. John Dry- 
he railway committee of execu- 
buttee.
FARMER SUICIDES, 
plborne, May 12.—George Zea- 
lyears old, a farmer living in 
I township, hanged: himself in 
fear his house. He had been ill 
I time.
FOR CHURCH UNION.
I’.^ay 12-—The Presbyterian 
I Montreal and Ottawa, to an- 
hon here, has paseed a reeolu- 
lorable to the union of the 
han, Methodist aud Cougrega- 
hreheg of the Domiuion.
B AT FORT WILLIAM, 
william, May 12.—Tlhis morning 
p o’clock the C. P. JEt. elevator 
tscovered on fire, and the yard 
whistled an alarm, soon- to be 
r the town fire bell. There 
[pong wind blowing from the 
pefi fanned the blaze, and it 
I about two hours’ time to re- 
I Jarge building to a heap of 
timbers. The steamers New- 
Id Neelbing were near the ele- 
ft moved to a safe distance up 
\ Elevator B had a capacity 
I a million and a half bushels,
I a wooden structure, ironclad

B MAIL ROBB0KY. 
reg, May 12.—Yesterday Do- 
toveniment Detective Cham
p’d J- A. Bangs came to Oal- 
m Regina, where Bangs had 
omitted for complicity in the 
ery case. When they parted in 

I morning, Bang» said that the 
hich had been taken from the 
a been hidden in the country, 
the two would go out and get 
[berlain went down to Bangs’ 
Dalgary a little while after and 
foduced the money, between
bd $6,000.

KIC SMELTING 
OF IRON ORE

ns From France and 
tr. Have Been Received 
From Ottawa.

I «from Ottawa, the special., 
lent of the Montreal Star

anel, chairman of the com- 
ppointed by Hon. «Clifford Sif- 
vestigate in Europe the pro- 
pctric smelting, received yes- 
me specimens from Sweden 
pe, both of smelting from the 
[ and of converting scrap and 
pto steel. The doctor is high- 
M with the specimens, which 
ctical demonstration that the 

is a great success. There 
1 samples of pig iron smelted 
lectric process from the ore 
'he pig iron is gray, white 
sd. The gray is used for the

‘SS

-86 of making steel, and also 
pig for the purpose of pro- 

• ural foundary cast iron cast- 
‘ white is used for the basic 
l making steel. The mottled 
used for malleable iron cast-

iblt shows that the new pro- 
istic, and that it is possible 
iadily from one class of pig 
lot her, which cannot be done 
in a -blast furnace. Samples 

? coke and lime used in the 
ve also been received by the 

excellent castings, hard 
h, are shown taken from the 
imace direct. The castings 

without the iron- going 
foundry cupola. One of the 

a large plate, on which 
- French inscription, the let- 
mg remarkably clear., The 

is: “Homage to Dr. Haanel 
nssion, cast iron obtained by 
rocess direct from iron ore, 
’undry, at Liyet, March, 
>ol steel made by the electric 
■ect from pig iron and scrap.” 
set of cold chisels and the 
xhibited. The steel was made 
b Sweden. The tools are to 
frith respect to the quality of

s

ome

B

er Champion Defeated.
May 12.—In the fourth round 
es’ golf championship contest 
Scotland, today, .Miss May 

ie former champion defeated 
m Adair, the holder of the 
nr up and two to play.

pubb Sets New Mark.

May 12.—On Stamford 
rounds this evening Arthur 
rke the five-mile amateur run- 
. Time, 24 m. 33 2-5 s. The 
tie was 25 m. 53 3-5 s., and 
' by S. Thomas at Romford, 
September 24, 1802.

-o
NO ON RED CROSS.
Legation Deny -Russian Ver- 
a of Recent Incident.

May 12.—The Japanese lega
ting afternoon gave out an 
gram from the foreign office 
egarding the Russian charge 
ipauese.fired on a train from 
t. It aays the train did not 
Tjecial marks until after the 
Jiers had fired on the Japan- 

b latter had responded. When 
stopped, the Red’ Cross flag. 
r, and the Japanese immedi- 
pd firing aud proceeded! to ex- 
vhereupon the train went on 
>ed and escaped. The Jap
pa office’s telegrams also says 
(there is no reason to sppre- 
Idhina intends breaking her 
Ithe Japanese government fias 
lvisable to warn the Chinese 
I to observe strict neutrality.

i
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hand Soap carra copper HU 
p diver, crocket 7 like marble, 
I lib 1 crystal. u
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